Tibetan Sacred A rt

T

hehe mindscape revealed by ancienthe mindscape revealed by ancient Tibetan sacred art has a p

on Westerners living in the modernon Westerners living in the modern world saturated with

imageryimagery and special effects. How much more extraordinary must itimagery and specia
worldsworlds of meditation experience have been for Asian people in the past living solely

amongamong the natural world when, during initiation ceremonies, the among the natural world when

domainsdomains portrayeddomains portrayed indomains portrayed in Buddhist iconography were
visionaryvisionary experience of Buddhism's greatest masters: pure and vibrant insights
expressing the eternal story of mind.

TheThe imagery found in Tibetan art serves primarily as a series The imagery found in Tibetan ar

whichwhich the meditator has the task of cowhich the meditator has the task of conwhich the me

result,result, forresult, for the experienced practiser,result, for the experienced practiser, is enjoyme

world of the psyche which is more vividlyworld of the psyche which is more vividly real than anyw

realityreality could ever breality could ever be. The art also has another function. It serves as a s

BuddhistBuddhist teachings, portraying lifeBuddhist teachings, portraying life stories, historical even

InIn TibetanIn Tibetan art, the messageIn Tibetan art, the message is more important than the medium

attainedattained a sumptuousattained a sumptuous finesse. Tibetan art bears some parallel with earli
since both are a formal expression ofsince both are a formal expression of classical religious notions

statement of artistic inspiration. Buddhist artists carry out, on behalf ofstatement of artistic inspirati

thethe task of re-channelling the creative impulse, steeringthe task of re-channelling the creative i

gratificationgratification andgratification and into an mindful offering to enlightenment. In Buddhist t

andand evenand even in the home, the greatest wealthand even in the home, the greatest wealth an
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foundfound in the shrine room or temple, and it was nfound in the shrine room or temple, and

invest a sizeable portioninvest a sizeable portion of its wealth in adding one more statue, thangka or

toto the family shrine, for the benefit of future generatioto the family shrine, for the benefit of fu
sponsorship of religious artefacts led to thriving artistic and craft activity.

The History of the Medium

TibetanTibetan art reflects thatTibetan art reflects that land's history and geography. SittingTibetan a
south of a large stretch ofsouth of a large stretch of the Silk Route,south of a large stretch of the Silk

variedvaried cultures surrounding it. Itvaried cultures surrounding it. It had absorbed and lost, on t

civilisedcivilised oasis states to its north. Of these, Kucha was hicivilised oasis states to its nor
KhotanKhotan was responsible for the later spread oKhotan was responsible for the later spread

Japan.Japan. Tibetan art shows influence from these andJapan. Tibetan art shows influence from these

east),east), Nepal (to theeast), Nepal (to the immediate south), India (further south), Kashmir and Gan

thethe south-west) and Persia (to the west). As onethe south-west) and Persia (to the west). As one wo

toto each of thto each of these neito each of these neighbouring states tended to reflect their influen

EasternEastern Tibet, showingEastern Tibet, showing the attention to detail and depth ofEastern Tib

heritage.heritage. Western Tibet, in contrast, picked up the sopheritage. Western Tibet, in contras
Gupta and Pala dynasties through neighbouring Kashmir.

GuptaGupta images of the Buddha used clearly defined lines and refined coGupta images of t

Buddha sBuddha s robes seeming almostBuddha s robes seeming almost diaphanous, asBuddha s r
The main vestiges of Pala sculpture were those found in the remains of Nalanda. The
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onlyonly surviving documeonly surviving documents oonly surviving documents of the Pala scho

in the two palm-leafin the two palm-leaf manuscripts in the Universityin the two palm-leaf manusc

oneone dating from the beginning andone dating from the beginning and the other from the middle

containing,containing, in all, 51 miniaturcontaining, in all, 51 miniatures.containing, in all, 51 miniature

fromfrom the lifefrom the life of Buddha, evidently replicasfrom the life of Buddha, evidently replicas
itself,itself, these artistic fashions lived on in Tibet long after they had disappeared from their

nativenative lands. In considering these influences, onenative lands. In considering these influences, o

ofof the Tibetan plateau, larof the Tibetan plateau, larger of the Tibetan plateau, larger than Europ
travel makes its physical distances many factors greater than they seem on a map.
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T

hehe earliest Buddhist Tibetan kings made a point of ihe earliest Buddhist Tibetan kin

medicinemedicine and other disciplinesmedicine and other disciplines fromedicine and oth

constructionsconstructions even purposely combinedconstruction s even purposely combined st

Tibet sTibet s indebtedness toTibet s indebtedness to those countries in whichTibet s indebtedness to

andand beenand been preserved. Thus Samye is said toand been preserved. Thus Samye is said to ha

middlemiddle partmiddle part in Chinese style and the roof in Indian style. Of themiddle part in Ch
toto Tibet, those from Khotan were particularly appreciated. One typicalto Tibet, those from Khotan

paintingspaintings waspaintings was the birds-eyepaintings was the birds-eye view of temples and p

Gyantse,Gyantse, in southern Tibet, and theGyantse, in southern Tibet, and the kingdom of De-Ge,

mainmain centres of inspiration dominatimain centres of inspiration dominatinmain centres of in

formerformer shows a profound influence of Nepalese art:former shows a profound influence of Nep

is calledis called the Nepalese is called the Nepalese school (Béri) by Tibetans. De-Ge, on the other

markedmarked marked Chinese influence. Other Chinese elements of the Yuan period, includm
landscapelandscape and animallandscape and animal designs
timetime

typical of the sophisticated Chinesel

were a key component of the fifteenth century Minri style, e style, emanating style, e

LhodrakLhodrak in southern Tibet. Over the next century, this evolved into tLhodrak in souther

whichwhich is much mowhich is much more trawhich is much more transparent to behold, u
modernmodern airbrush work and much subtler lightmodern airbrush work and much subtler light
schools, to reproduce the feeling of spaciousness found in meditation.

One branchOne branch of this evolution, known as the New Minri, also incorporated later trends
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inin Indian art andin Indian art and elements of a tradition known as Chenluk, which had, which had

manymany aspects of contemporarymany aspects of contemporary Chinesemany aspects of contem

treatmenttreatment of depth and great finesse. The New Minrtreatment of depth and great fin

CentralCentral Tibet and is now known as the Central style (U-ri). Mea). Meanwhile, in e). Mea

Tibet,Tibet, the Gadri style was further developed within the Karma Kagyu tradition, as style was fu

KarmaKarma Gadri, under the inspiration of the great Kagyu guru the eighth under the inspirat

founderfounder of Palpung monastery. In it, one findsfounder of Palpung monastery. In it, one finds
finelyfinely painted trees, rocks and cliffs reminiscent of Chinese landscape painting, flowers
and assorted echos of natural beauty.

TheseThese varThese various stylThese various styles were expressed in two forms of pictoria

paintingspaintings in templespaintings in temples andpaintings in temples and as portable painted sc

precious substances such as lapis lazuli, turquoise and vermillion, theseprecious substances such as

notable for the intensity of the pigments used. One might expect asnotable for the intensity of the p

whichwhich is a land ofwhich is a land of extraordinary lights and colours, with skies that takewhich

rarelyrarely found elsewhere. In making a thangka, the pigments were appliedrarely found elsewher

cottoncotton support using rabbit skin glue,cotton support using rabbit skin glue, thus allowing them
over and over again as a transportable teaching tool.

TheThe spiritual value of a thangkaThe spiritual value of a thangka was more important to Tibetans t

NoNo matter how fine the artiNo matter how fine the artist, aNo matter how fine the art

consecratedconsecrated by a notable lama, usually by the latter writingconsecrated by a notable lama,

andand HUNand HUNG on the band HUNG on the back of the thangka, in places correspondin
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forehead,forehead, throat and heart offorehead, throat and heart of the aspect of Buddha portrayed

valvaluevalue wavalue was little cared for. Once a thangka became worn or faded, it was disposed

oftenoften by being buried in an unfrequented and pure place, thereboften by being buried i
pigments to the earth from which they came.
MoreMore thangkas than murals escaped the ravages of the Cultural Revolution, through

whichwhich the art treasures of almostwhich the art treasures of almost ten thowhich the art tre

destroyed.destroyed. At present though, another major menace threatens tdestroyed. At present thoug

thatthat did manage to survive the Cultural Rethat did manage to survive the Cultural Revthat d

antiqueantique market.antique market. Unscrupulous dealers visit Tibet as tourists and take note ofan
anandand and their locations. Afterwards, through a network of South-East Asian traffickers, a

locallocal Tibetan islocal Tibetan is bribed to steal the object and pass it through a chain of persons u

reachesreaches the Western art market, where it has already been sold to private creaches the Wes

sometimessometimes throughsometimes through the Internet. It is estimated, at the time of writing,s
of Tibet s remaining art treasures have been lost in this way.

OneOne such statue stolen was an extremely rare eighth cenOne such statue stolen was an extrem

toto have to have come from the time of Guru Rinpoche. Seeing Tibet as being shaped lto have com

prostrateprostrate body of a demoness, he had established Tara temples, with Tprostrate body of a

keykey points on her anatomy so as to subdue her. key points on her anatomy so as to subdu

trackedtracked down and returned btracked down and returned by Drtracked down and retur

involvedinvolved withinvolved with humanitarian work on the Tibetan plateau. Thousandsinvolve

thethe routethe route to welcome it home, suchthe route to welcome it home, such is their belief in th
such had been their sadness at its initial loss.
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T

ibetanibetan temples are traditionally dark, smoke-blackened placesibetan temples are trad
colourfulcolourful artwork. This was not so much an aesthetic choicecolourful artwork. This

ofof nature, aof nature, as the rude Tibetan climate obliged temples to have thick walls and feof n

small windows. The contrast,small windows. The contrast, when one leaves the vast, luminous spac

TibetanTibetan landscapeTibetan landscape to entTibetan landscape to enter the cavernous templ

hundredshundreds of flickering butter-lamps,hundreds of flickering butter-lamps, is very striking. P

thethe difference bethe difference between tthe difference between the mind exteriorised, throu
through meditation.

AtAt the timeAt the time of its construction, the temple itself is located and set out according tA

guidelinesguidelines which respect thguidelines which respect the eaguidelines which respect th
sapchay,, which is the Tibetan equivalent of Feng Shui. However,, which is the Tibetan equivalent of
sapchay.. The first respects the classical rules whereas the second subjugates these rules

toto a higher priority: that ofto a higher priority: that of the insight of great masters. Thus oneto a high

highhigh on cliff faces, like eagles nests, in spots which no run-of-the millhigh on cliff faces, like eagles
wouldwould ewould ever would ever choose. Ideally a temple complex should be aligned on true

east-westeast-west axes, witheast-west axes, with protecting hills to the north and west and with op
south and east, with distant, jewel-shaped hills in the latter direction.

TheThe temple roof indicates its status in theThe temple roof indicates its status in the area. More ro
andand probably indicate the presencand probably indicate the presence and probably indicate

pagodapagoda roof take the form of makara,, a mythical animal which is one, a mythical animal wh

dragon,dragon, immensely powerful and able to travel underdragon, immensely powerful and ab
throughthrough space. The makara is is chained to the temple, indicating restraint of worldly
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impulseimpulse and its sublimation into higher spiritual pursuits. Another distinctive feature

isis the Wheel of Dharma,is the Wheel of Dharma, supported by twois the Wheel of Dharma, supporte
recalling the Enlightened One s first teaching, given in the Deer Forest near Benares.
Internally,Internally, the temple is, for Tibetans, first and foremostInternally, the temple is, for Tibeta
cancan becan be properly stored and honoured. They call it a lhakang

House of the

House of the D

makesmakes an idealmakes an ideal place for contemplative prayermakes an ideal place for contem
MoreMore intense meditation is usually carried out in private quarters or retreat centres. The

centrepiececentrepiece of the shrine is the Buddha image,centrepiece of the shrine is the Buddha ima
fiffifteenfifteen metres, traversing several storeys of the edifice. Usually heavily gilded, thfifteen
BuddhaBuddha statue portrayed several of the thirty-two unique features of the Teacher s

physicalphysical presence, such asphysical presence, such as the long, almond-shaped, blue eyes, the

headhead mound and so forth. Manyhead mound and so forth. Many templeshead mound and so for

butbut smaller Buddha images, representing the onebut smaller Buddha images, representing the on
predicted to come to our world to teach.

The second important feature of the temple areThe second important feature of the temple are the s

ofof small shelves, each scriptureof small shelves, each scripture has its place, individually wrapped

brocadebrocade name flap forbrocade name flap for identification. Larger temples would have thebro

ofof the original canon and probably the two hundof the original canon and probably the two hu

(shastra)(shastra) on the content of this canon, as(shastra) on the content of this canon, as well as th

lineage.lineage. Before these reprelineage. Before these representatlineage. Before these represent

offeringsofferings of many sorts, some as simple as water anofferings of many sorts, some as si
butterbutter and flour sculptures (torma) symbolising the psycho-spiritual components of life.
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Other,Other, even more complex, torma, on the shrine r, on the shrine represent t, on the shrine re
divinities.

TheThe reThe remainder of the temple interior is painted, either with red and yellow colouThe re
relievedrelieved by various symbolic patterns or with frescoes. Multi-coloured and sculptured

beamsbeams and columns are some ofbeams and columns are some of the most distinctive features w

thesethese would seem to indicate a strongthese would seem to indicate a strong influence from Chin

simplysimply yet another proof of the Tibetans skill in copying the best of whatever tsimply yet
found good in neighbouring countries.

TheThe high lamas and abbots preside over assemblies from thThe high lamas and abbots pre

heightheight of which is indicative of their status withinheight of which is indicative of their status w

thanthan their saintliness. The rest of thethan their saintliness. The rest of the monastic community s
behind narrow tables, for their prayer texts.

MostMost monasteries also have a smaller shrine dedicated to theMost monasteries also have a smalle

of their order. It is not unusual for monks or nuns to maintainof their order. It is not unusual for mo

ofof constant prayer to these deities, in the hope of encof constant prayer to these deities, in the

monmonasticmonastic monastic communitmonastic community itself and prosperity and harmony in t
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